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1 Introduction and Intended Audience

As a supplement to the Red Hat Storage Administration Guide, this paper provides an introduction to iSCSI storage connectivity from a Red Hat Storage Server administrator’s perspective and shows the basic connection from the Linux operating system to an iSCSI storage target.

As part of a series of iSCSI Quick Connect guides for multiple operating systems, our goal is to discuss the connection from a host perspective and review the requirements provided by and to storage and network administrators. Regrettably, switch and storage configuration are outside the scope of this paper.

The intended audience is experienced system administrators familiar with server, network, datacenter and SAN storage concepts and technologies.

2 iSCSI Basics

iSCSI has been in development since the early 2000s and Intel has been offering iSCSI solutions for over a decade. It is a flexible and powerful Storage Area Networking (SAN) protocol providing data availability, performance and ease of use. As a routable storage protocol, iSCSI imposes no inherent distance limitations and is scalable across LAN and WAN infrastructures.

The iSCSI Qualified Name (IQN) is typically shown as the literal IQN string plus date, reverse domain, and optional text such as the storage target name as shown in the example below. The IQN or iSCSI name is used in the assignment of the Logical Unit Number (LUN) on the external storage. In some applications, the IQN can be customized. Basic iSCSI configuration includes setup of the storage array by creating the LUN and initiator group then assigning the server’s iSCSI IQN to that initiator group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Naming</th>
<th>String defined by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auth</td>
<td>&quot;example.com&quot; naming authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iqn.1998-01.com.microsoft:myservername-123abc0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Administrative Ownership

Basic iSCSI connectivity touches three technology disciplines; server, network, and storage. The server administrator provides the IQN to the storage administrator and sets up the host with an IP address provided by the network administrator. Besides IP assignment, the network administrator ensures the network is setup end-to-end. The storage administrator creates the LUN and host entity then assigns each to a storage group to create the LUN masking and provides the target IQN to the server administrator.
| Server Administrator | a. Assign the host IP address provide by the network administrator  
| b. Identify the host IQN  
| c. Provide the IQN and IP address to storage administrator  
| d. Set discovery IP address for host for basic storage connection  
| e. Setup the host to connect to the storage target and LUN |
| Network Administrator | a. Assign host IP address to server administrator  
| b. Ensure end-to-end connectivity of host and storage |
| Storage Administrator | a. Add host it “Host List”  
| i. Assign IP address to host entity  
| ii. Assign IQN to host entity  
| b. Create a LUN  
| c. Create a “Storage Group”  
| i. Assign host entity to the Storage Group  
| ii. Assign LUN to the Storage Group |

**Figure 1: Administrative Ownership Table**

## 4 Setting up the Network

The network administrator owns IP address assignment, network switch port configuration, and end-to-end connectivity between the storage array and the server. iSCSI network speeds are typically 1 or 10 gigabit. The server administrator provides speed requirements to the network administrator and enables the iSCSI initiator.
Obtaining the IQN and IP Address in Red Hat Linux 6.2

This section shows how to obtain an IQN in the Red Hat Linux operating system. Beginning with a command line interface (CLI), enter “cat /etc/iscsi/initiatorname.iscsi” at the prompt as shown in Figure 2.

```
[root@fmsnet02 ~]# cat /etc/iscsi/initiatorname.iscsi
InitiatorName=iqn.1994-05.com.redhat:4d652a497cc7
[root@fmsnet02 ~]#
```

**Figure 2: Write performance on 12 node cluster**

Next, enter ifconfig at the prompt to obtain the IP address as shown in Figure 3.

```
[root@fmsnet02 ~]# ifconfig
eth0 Link encap:Ethernet HWaddr 00:19:259:FA:49:08
inet6 addr: fe00::215:17ff:feff:a900/64 Scope:Link
 UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST MTU:9000 Metric:1
 RX packets:418634 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0
 TX packets:108463 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0
 collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000
 RX bytes:447667886 (426.9 MiB) TX bytes:110168567 (105.6 MiB)
 Memory:b202000-0 b204000

eth1 Link encap:Ethernet HWaddr 00:20:3e:4e:6e:28
inet addr:fe80::215:17ff:feff:a900/64 Scope:Link
 UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST MTU:1500 Metric:1
 RX packets:1977046 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0
 TX packets:1928084 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0
 collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000
 RX bytes:18166766 (173.4 MiB) TX bytes:389059998 (371.0 MiB)
```

**Figure 3: iSCSI Initiator Properties**

The server administrator provides both the IQN and the IP address to the Storage Administrator. The storage administrator uses the IQN and IP address to assign a LUN to the host.
This section shows the steps required on the server once the storage administrator has created the storage target. The storage administrator provides the Target IP address and IQN once the target has been created. All commands comply with the open-iscsi.org syntax.

Return to the command line interface and enter the command set “service iscsi restart” to ensure the iSCSI service is running as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4

Next enter the command set “iscsiadm --mode discoverydb --type sendtargets --portal 192.168.25.250 –discover” to discover record targets on the given port 192.168.25.250 as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5

Use the IQN provided by the storage administrator to enter the command set “iscsiadm --mode node --targetname iqn.1992-4.com.emc:cx.apm00101001768.a8 --portal 192.168.25.250 --login” to login to the portal as shown in Figure 6.

Note that a login to the incorrect portal results in a failure.

Figure 6
Verify the attached iSCSI LUNs and other related information for the iSCSI session by running the command “iscsiadm -m session -P 3” as shown in Figure 7. There are four session types; 0 (default), 1, 2, and 3. Session type 3 will show any attached SCSI devices plus the information from each of the other session types.

![Figure 7]

```
[root@fmanet02 ~]# iscsiadm -m session -P 3 | more
version 2.0-870
Target: ign.1992-04.com.emc:cx.6p0010100170c.a0
Persistent Portal: 192.168.25.250:3260,3
*********
Interface:
*********
 Iface Name: default
 Iface Transport: tcp
 Iface Initiatorname: ign.1994-05.com.redhat:4a652a497ce7
 Iface IPaddress: 192.168.25.2
 Iface WWIdress: <empty>
 Iface Ntsdev: <empty>
 SID: 5
 iSCSI Connection State: LOGGED IN
 iSCSI Session State: LOGGED IN
 Internal iscsid Session State: NO CHANGE
*********
Negotiated iSCSI param:
*********
HeaderDigest: None
DataDigest: None
MaxRecDataSegmentLength: 26144
MaxOutDataSegmentLength: 65536
FirstBurstLength: 0
MaxBurstLength: 26144
ImmediateData: No
InitiatorKey: Yes
MaxOutstandingRJT: 1
*********
Attached SCSI devices:
*********
Host Number: 14 State: running
```

```
scsi14 Channel 00 Id 0 Lun 0
Attached scsi disk sdb  State: running
```
Use the fdisk command to create a primary partition on the attached SCSI device (sdb) found in the previous step using the command set “fdisk /dev/sdb” as shown below in Figure 8.

![Figure 8](image)

Make and mount the file system like any other new drive.

## 7 Summary

Intel’s Server adapter line, in both 1 gigabit and 10 gigabit solutions, fully supports a wide range of storage capabilities. Customers appreciate the configuration ease of both Ethernet support and Windows iSCSI storage support in a single adapter.

For more command sets on Linux iSCSI go to [http://www.open-iscsi.org/docs/README](http://www.open-iscsi.org/docs/README) or see the [Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 Storage Administration Guide](http://www.redhat.com/docs/).